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Abstract 

Engine downsizing is one the most common methods of coping with strict emission regulations. 
However, it must be coupled with complementary systems so that the engine performance 
would meet the standards. That’s why new efficient solutions can pave the way towards this 
goal. Electrified forced induction system (EFIS) is the emerging replacement for conventional 
forced induction systems (FIS), namely turbochargers and superchargers. The reason behind this 
replacement is the drawbacks associated with FIS, among them are turbo-lag and inefficiency in 
exhaust gas energy recycling. Electrically split turbocharger (EST) is a form of EFIS which offers a 
great potential for engine downsizing. In this paper, a new approach of EST utilization for 
lowering the fuel consumption (FC) without compromising performance has been introduced, 
through which the augmented degree of freedom enabled by EST is used to optimize the air-
charge boosting. In order to show the effectiveness of the proposed method, a model-based 
approach is used to compare two engines with and without EST technology; the performance of 
an already existing 1.6l 4-cylinder turbocharged engine has been modeled based on the 
experimental data and its performance indices are used as a benchmark for a downsized 1l 3-
cylinder engine equipped with EST. A comparison of these two engines over dynamic drive 
cycles of FTP75 and WLTC has shown a 28.87% and 25.35% reduction in FC, respectively, besides 
independence of an external electrical source. Furthermore, the downsized engine has shown 
superior performance through full-throttle acceleration in terms of torque transient response. 
Finally, the concept of coherence among gas-path components and its importance is presented, 
and knock precautions associated with air-charging in this method are addressed. 

Keywords: engine downsize, electrified forced induction system, electrically split turbocharger, 
electrical turbocharger, turbocharger 

 

Introduction 

Ever-growing emission restriction and requisite for lower fuel consumption (FC) has led 
automotive manufactures to utilize their product with new technologies which meet the 
legislated regulations. Beside the extended efforts to improve the combustion in internal 
combustion engine [1], hybrid electric powertrains and turbocharged downsized engines have 
become the common approach [2]. Of course, performance aspects should not be compromised 



as a result. Turbochargers have been around for a long time; however recently, almost all diesel 
engines are equipped with a turbocharger as a standard option and also the fraction of gasoline 
engines that use turbochargers is significantly rising, mainly because it is the modern solution to 
compensate for the aforementioned downsizing [2, 3]. In fact, high boost pressure is mandatory 
in modern downsized engines to achieve high specific powers (>100 kW/l) [4]. As a general 
forced induction system (FIS), turbochargers increase inlet manifold pressure which in turn, 
generates higher torque. However, this ability is limited by their efficiency and mass flow rate 
characteristics, which is highly dependent on the engine speed [5, 6]. There are two major 
drawbacks with turbochargers: turbo lag and their deficiency in low engine speeds, largely 
dominated by in-cylinder peak pressure, which through utilizing multi-stage turbocharging and 
simultaneous combination of turbocharger and supercharger have been mitigated [7]. However, 
this lag is inevitable due to mechanical structure. Furthermore, the presence of wastegate 
means that exhaust gas energy is not fully recycled. Different research activities have been done 
to overcome the mentioned drawbacks. Gao et al. explored energy distribution in diesel 
turbocharged engines, and found out coolant energy losses in low power output condition was 
more than 50% of total fuel energy, while only 10% of total energy was consumed by the 
turbine at the best, also only 1 to 3%, were recycled back into the system. On the other hand, 
the intercooler is accounted for 6% of fuel energy [8]. In another research, Dong et al 
mentioned a phenomenon called overcharging [9]. Overcharge happens when the turbocharger 
generates a more than enough boost which isn’t useful, mainly because the throttle is partially 
open and inlet manifold pressure rarely exceeds 1 bar, while pressure behind the intercooler 
varies between 1.1 to 1.3 bar. They mentioned that the wastegate of the experimental engine 
was not fully opened at low engine speeds, only to ensure the performance is kept at the 
required levels. Based on their contribution, two conclusions can be made; firstly, to reduce 
pumping loss air-charging must be done according to driver’s demand, and secondly, there is a 
lack of coherence among gas-path subsystems. There’s a time difference between generating 
boost by turbine and driver’s demand to accelerate. 

In recent years, a new solution has been emerged called electrified forced induction 
systems (EFIS). The major strengths of these systems over conventional FIS are the removal of 
the turbo-lag and the manipulation ability on the gas path.  There are four types of EFIS as 
depicted in Fig. 1; electric compressor (EC, also known as electric supercharger), electrically 
assisted turbocharger (EAT), electrically split turbocharger (EST) and a turbocharger with an 
additional electrically driven supercharger (TEDC) [10]. EC utilizes an electric motor (EM) to run 
the compressor on demand; since EM is the only source, it must be powerful enough to cover 
the whole engine speed range. EAT is mainly a conventional turbocharger with an EM mounted 
on its shaft. EST separates turbine and compressor, so there’s a generator on the turbine shaft 
and an EM on the compressor shaft, and finally, TEDC, as the name suggests, couples EC with a 
conventional turbocharger. EAT and TEDC, both use the electric subsystems as complimentary 
at low engine speeds, to assist the system and resolve turbo lag along with improving torque. 
EAT must provide electrical assist at all times since there’s the additional inertia [11], but at the 
same time, EAT and EST are the only types that can recycle the exhaust energy into electrical 
form, whereas TEDC and EC only consume electrical energy. It is a considerable advantage, 
because otherwise a fraction of valuable engine brake power must be assigned to supply EFIS 



electrical energy. Furthermore, challenges are associated specifically with EAT layout, in regards 
to EM placement, due to size and more importantly, temperature effects [10]. Dong et al. 
investigated the potential of EAT by developing energy management based on equivalent 
consumption minimization [9]. Depending on the drive cycles, between 1 to 5% of energy-saving 
rate was found. Chen et al. combined the Miller cycle with EC to mitigate the torque reduction, 
a common side effect of these cycles [12]. The final result showed not only a torque 
improvement, but also a 4% increase in thermal efficiency. Baek et al. explored the fuel 
economy and exhaust characteristics of a diesel engine equipped with TEDC showing that up to 
8.8% reduction in Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) can be achieved compared to the 
base condition [7]. Moreover, the amount of CO and HC were reduced as a result of the 
increased atomization of fuel by increasing the swirl motion in the combustion chamber. King et 
al. compared a naturally aspirated engine with a highly downsized engine equipped with TEDC 
[13]. It was concluded that through steady state test at 1000 and 1500 rpm, an input of 1.8 kW 
power into the EM in TEDC can result in 6.1 kW and 8.5 kW increase in engine brake power, 
respectively. It must be noted that such an increase at low engine speeds is highly valuable, 
since it removes the turbo-lag problem and lack of enough power in a downsized engine. The 
only limitation in this research was low electrical source voltage. Similarly, Tran et al. proved 
that through proper choice of electrical component and tuning, a downsized engine with TEDC 
can achieve acceptable power output [14]. On the other hand, EST has the most degree of 
freedom, since turbine/generator and compressor/EM are mechanically disconnected and can 
operate independently. However, this freedom comes at the price of additional energy 
transformation. Tavcar et al. compared all EFIS performance through NEDC in terms of FC and 
also, their steady state responses [11]. Even though TEDC showed better steady state results, 
EST outperformed the rest over NEDC. Similarly, TEDC layout examination can be found at other 
studies [15-17]. Zi et al. utilized the EST layout with the intention of improving the transient 
response of a 1.5 l gasoline turbocharged base engine along with effectively recovering the 
exhaust energy. It was mentioned that not only the recycled energy from turbine was more 
than the energy consumed by the compressor, but also the specific fuel consumption improved 
up to 2.6% [18]. However, the goal of motor and generator controller in this research was to 
follow the base turbocharged engine, and the potential of EST in engine downsizing was not 
investigated. 

 

Fig 1. Four types of EFIS; a) EC, b) EAT, c) EST and d) TEDC 



 

Even though many research activities have been conducted to investigate the effect of 
EFISs on FC, quite a few researchers have selected EST or highlighted the incoherency among 
gas-path components. In this work, with intention of promoting EST utilization in engine 
downsizing, freedom provided by this layout is explored in detail. Firstly, a national 1.6 liter 4-
cylinder turbocharged engine, namely EF7 TC, is modelled in a commercial powertrain 
simulation package (which is widely used for investigation of input parameters influence on 
engine performance, FC and emission [6, 19-21]) and calibrated to match experimental data [22, 
23], after which a model for a 1 liter 3-cylinder engine is developed, while the turbocharger is 
replaced with an EST which utilizes a novel high-voltage battery-ultracapacitor (UC) package as 
the electrical source. An UC is utilized to mitigate the ageing effect on battery, since EST systems 
inherently involve a great number of continuous charge and discharge with high rates of 
current, which is majorly neglected in EFIS related studies. Surge and choke lines are two 
limiting lines enforced by the compressor. Despite existing literature which has selected 
EMs with power ratings less than 3 kW, a 15 kW EM is intentionally selected so that, not only 
the same full-throttle performance can be achieved in the downsized engine, but also a gap can 
be placed between low throttle and full throttle. In this manner, air mass flow in low throttle 
angles would be much less than conventional turbochargers and consequently, FC will be 
significantly reduced. Moreover, incoherence among gas-path components is removed, since air 
boosting and exhaust energy recycling are being independently executed. 

In the following, initially, gas-path, engine, electrical section and vehicle modelling are 
discussed in detail. Two-zone vibe function is utilized for combustion modelling to address the 
knock problem associated with the high air pressure and temperature, and accordingly ignition 
timing map is developed for the downsized engine equipped with EST. In the next step, the full-
throttle response of both vehicles and their comparison is illustrated. Also, the role of the UC in 
electrical power management is investigated. Finally, based on urban driving cycles, the 
performance of each vehicle is explored and gas-path coherence and its effect on FC along with 
electrical power source independence of presented EST are discussed. 

 

Modeling 

In this paper, a model-based approach is employed for simulation of engine behavior. 
Since the analysis includes multi-physical components, a commercial powertrain simulation 
packages employed. This package contains a library which makes it possible to model a variety 
of systems with desired level of details and accuracy. 



 

Fig 2. Schematic of vehicles model 

 

Two vehicles have been modeled based on the forward-looking approach: The first 
vehicle with a downsized 1 liter 3-cylinder engine equipped with EST, and the second one with a 
1.6 liter 4-cylinder turbocharged engine (EF7 TC) . In order to produce the comparable results, 
same approach of modeling is applied in both vehicles. The main aim is to investigate the 
capability of EST and effect of coherence in the gas-path subsystems in downsizing the engine 
and fuel consumption, without losing the level of performance. Fig. 2 shows both vehicles’ 
Modeling. It consists of 4 main subsystems, namely gas-path (Blue), electrical (orange) and 
mechanical (green) and the cylinder block. Electrical section (EST) is only used in the 1st vehicle 
and is connected to the compressor and the turbine. Dashed green line represents mechanical 
connection in 2nd vehicle between the compressor and the turbine since there’s only one shaft, 
and dashed blue line represents forth air path connection in the 4-cylinder engine. In section 1 
to 4, each subsystem in this figure is discussed, and validation of the model and comparison 
with experimental data is represented in section 5. 

 

1-Gas-path 

The gas-path section is depicted in Fig. 2 with blue connections. Mean value equations 
employed in this commercial powertrain simulation package are derived from Katrasnic in [24] 
to further improve the accuracy of transient 1D gas dynamics modeling. Equations used in the 
model of each gas-path component of both natural aspirated and turbocharged engines can be 
found in [25-30]. 



 

Fig 3. 1.6 l turbocharged compressor map 

 

Fig. 3 shows the compressor map implemented in the 1.6-liter engine. Since EM is 
supplying power to the compressor in the downsized engine and its operation is independent 
from the turbine, a bigger compressor (Fig. 4) is used. The lines between the choke and surge 
lines in this figure are associated with throttle valve angles. Based on compressor air mass flow 
and throttle angle, these lines can turn into the desired pressure ratio map in Fig. 5. 

  

Fig 4. 1 l with EST compressor map 

 



A PI controller manages the EM torque to guarantee that the desired pressure ratio is 
met. In this manner, the output power of the downsized engine would be more or less close to 
the power of a 1 liter naturally aspirated engine at low throttle angle range, while keeping it 
capable of having the same performance as of the 1.6 liter turbocharged at the full throttle 
mode. It must be noted that applying this method is only possible with a relatively high power 
EM mounted on a high capacity compressor. Otherwise, the needed margin between low 
throttle angles and full throttle cannot be made. However, precautions must be taken when this 
much boost is implemented in the downsized engine, in regards to higher air temperature 
which leads to knock, especially at lower engine speeds. In this study, a bigger heat exchanger is 
utilized, along with a specifically designed ignition timing map which is discussed more in next 
section. 

 

Fig 5. Desired pressure ratio in 1 l with EST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 1 
gas-path components general specifications 

 1 l 3-cylinder with EST 1.6 l turbocharged 4-cylinder 

Air filter 
(core volume, length, 
hydraulic diameter, flow 
coefficient) 

1.054 l, 300mm, 10mm, 
0.95 

1.705 l, 300mm, 10mm, 
0.95 

Heat exchanger 
(core volume, length, 
hydraulic diameter, flow 
coefficient) 

1.13 l, 300mm, 6 mm, 1 0.609 l, 300mm, 5mm, 1 

Throttle 
(body diameter, shaft 
diameter, rest angle, flow 
coefficient) 

50 mm, 10 mm, 5°, 1 54 mm, 10.8 mm, 5°, 1 

Intake manifold  1.325 l 2.14 l 

Exhaust manifold 5.413 l 5.519 l 

Catalyst 
(core volume, length, 
hydraulic diameter, flow 
coefficient) 

2.41 l, 300mm, 10mm, 1 3.899 l, 300mm, 10mm, 1 

Muffler  4.2 l 6.824 l 

 

Engine  

 Mean value models are widely used in the literature, but to further improve the 
accuracy of presented simulation, filling/emptying approach has been utilized, mainly because 
air pressure and temperature in this study have a crucial impact on maximum in-cylinder 
pressure and also, engine calibration is required. In this method, each cylinder is modeled 
individually and cylinder block’s calculation is based on crack-angle. Also, firing order of 
cylinders are assignable. Individual cylinders interact with intake and exhaust manifold 
separately, according to valve timing and crank-angle, which enables us to monitor the 
pulsations in manifolds’ pressure.  

Even though Downsizing a spark ignition engine with boost pressure is a proven way of 
increasing the thermal efficiency and reducing CO2 emissions, the occurrence of abnormal 
combustion problems such as knock and super knock could seriously damage the downsized SI 
engine and limit its efficiency improvement [31]. As mentioned previously, there’s a high chance 
for the occurrence of knock in low engine speed for the downsized engine equipped with EST if 
air-charging is not controlled properly. To address the knock phenomenon, two-zone vibe 
function is selected as the combustion model. 



 

Fig 6. Downsized engine in-cylinder pressure with knock at 1500 rpm 

 

 Fig. 6 is an example of knock at 1500 rpm and full throttle situation with ignition time at 5° 
before top dead center, before adjusting the desired pressure ratio and ignition timing. This 
predominately was the case for speeds lower than 2500 rpm. So, for this range of speed, the 
desired pressure ratio was reduced linearly, according to speed by a factor of 3. 

 

Table 2. 1-liter ignition timing map 

Throttle 
angle/RPM 

700 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500 5000 5500 6000 

6 -10 -20 -28 -30 -30 -30 -30 -31 -34 -37 -39 -40 
12 -8 -20 -28 -30 -30 -30 -30 -31 -34 -37 -39 -40 
18 -7 -17 -27 -30 -30 -30 -30 -31 -34 -37 -39 -40 
24 -7 -17 -27 -27 -30 -30 -30 -31 -34 -37 -39 -40 
30 -7 -17 -24 -23 -26 -28 -28 -31 -34 -37 -39 -40 
36 -7 -17 -22 -21 -23 -25 -25 -27 -27 -30 -34 -34 
42 -7 -17 -22 -21 -22 -24 -24 -25 -25 -26 -26 -27 
48 -7 -17 -23 -21 -22 -24 -24 -24 -23 -22 -23 -22 
54 -7 -17 -24 -22 -22 -24 -23 -23 -21 -20 -21 -22 
60 -6 -17 -25 -22 -22 -22 -22 -21 -19 -18 -20 -21 
66 -6 -17 -24 -20 -19 -19 -17 -17 -15 -17 -19 -21 
72 -6 -16 -22 -17 -15 -16 -15 -12 -15 -17 -19 -21 
78 -6 -16 -16 -11 -10 -11 -11 -11 -13 -17 -19 -21 
84 -6 -6 -7 -5 -5 -7 -7 -9 -13 -17 -19 -21 
90 0 0 -1 -1 -1 -2 -7 -9 -13 -17 -19 -21 

 



This significantly lessens the torque at these speeds, but knock is a destructive phenomenon 
that must be taken into consideration. Similarly, to insure safe and optimum combustion over 
all speed and throttle angles, an ignition timing map (see Table. 2) was designed based on 
minimum octane number of “94” for the downsized engine. Furthermore, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 
demonstrate intake/exhaust valve timing for the 1-liter and 1.6-liter engine and lambda 
respectively. Also, Table 3 presents the engines details. 

 

Table 3 
engine general specifications 

 1 l 3-cylinder with EST 1.6 l turbocharged 4-cylinder 

In-cylinder calculation 
step size (crank-angle 
degree) 

1 deg. 1 deg. 

Crank-shaft moment of 
inertia 

0.029 kg.m2 0.051 kg.m2 

Combustion 
(model, duration) 

Vibe*; M=1.96 , a=2 
64.29 deg. 

 

Vibe*; M=1.96 , a=2 
64.29 deg. 

Firing order 1-3-2 1-3-4-2 

 

 

Fig 7. 1 liter and 1.6-liter intake/exhaust port valve timing 
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Fig 8. 1 liter and 1.6-liter Lambda-speed map 

 

Vehicle  

Schematic of vehicle components, from the engine to the wheels, is presented in Fig. 2. 
Additionally, a PI controller as a driver has been employed that determines acceleration and 
brake pedal to follow the desired velocity profile and also clutch release, based on current gear 
and desired gear. The gear shifting strategy is set based on the near optimal gear shifting 
strategy [32]. The engine is attached to a frictional clutch, which is limited by maximum 
assignable torque and according to clutch release signal and rotational input-output speed 
difference, transferable torque is calculated. Next in the gearbox, gear ratios along with inertia 
effects are determined. Transitional gear ratio block complements the gearbox ratio to get Final 
gear ratio from the engine to the wheels. Differential model divides income torque equally 
between front wheels and finally brake blocks define braking torque as a function of brake 
pressure, which itself is a linear function of brake pedal, brake piston surface, disc effective 
surface, friction coefficient and efficiency. Vehicle component specifications are listed in Table 
4. Fig. 9 depicts tire rolling resistance factor based on velocity. 

 

Table 4 
Vehicle components general specifications 

 1 l 3-cylinder with EST 1.6 l turbocharged 4-cylinder 

Gearbox 
(gear ratios) 

5 speed 
3.45, 1.84, 1.25, 1, 0.82 

5 speed 
3.45, 1.84, 1.25, 1, 0.82 

Transitional (final) gear 
ratio 

4.35 4.35 
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0.7
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Brake  
(piston surface, friction 
coefficient, effective 
friction radius, efficiency, 
moment of inertia) 

1800 mm2 

0.25 
130 mm 
0.99 
0.02 kg.m2 
 

1800 mm2 

0.25 
130 mm 
0.99 
0.02 kg.m2 
 

Wheel 
( moment of inertia, 
friction coefficient, 
reference wheel load, 
radius) 

0.98 kg.m2 
0.95 
4252 N (front), 2150 N (rear) 
317.19 mm 

0.98 kg.m2 
0.95 
4252 N (front), 2150 N (rear) 
317.19 mm 

weight 1280 kg 1280 kg 

Air drag  
(frontal area, drag 
coefficient) 

2.16 m2 
0.3 
 

2.16 m2 
0.3 
 

 

 

Fig 9. Wheel rolling resistance factor 

 

Electrical system 

ESTs consist of a EM for compressor, a generator for turbine and an electrical source to 
compensate/store the difference between income and outlet energy. As mentioned earlier, 
many of existing literatures have adopted an EM with less than 3 kW power. It can be explained 
by observing power exchange in the corresponding turbochargers, which falls into the same 
extent. High speed EM with applicable power and speed range can be found in references [33-
36]. Here, a 15 kW EM presented in [36] were utilized for both EM and generator, to enable us 
to have enough margin between low throttle angles and full throttle.  
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EST systems inherently involve a great number of continuous charge and discharge with 
high rates of current. So, to mitigate the aging effect on battery pack, a combination of battery 
and UC is utilized (shown with orange background in Fig. 2). Battery pack consists of 80 cells 
connected in series. Fig.10 shows open circuit voltage of every cell.  According to [37], there are 
3 optimal topologies for battery-UC combination, namely passive-parallel connection, Bi-
directional DC-DC converter and Two-input Bi-directional DC-DC converter, and if the pulse 
duration is shorter than 10 seconds, the first topology would be most beneficial. Since our 
application is such, this layout is selected. It was also mentioned that for short power pulses the 
UC would supply a large chunk of the power and in turn reduces the stress on the battery, which 
identifies with EST application the most. Electrical component specifications are presented in 
Table 5. 

 
Fig 10. Battery cell open circuit voltage 

 

 

Table 5 
EST electrical components general specifications 

Battery cell maximum charge 2.7 Ah 

Battery cell ohmic resistance (internal) 0.002 Ω 

Number of battery cells  80 

EM and Generator 
(maximum power, rated speed, efficiency) 

15 kW 
120,000 rpm 
92.3 

UC capacitance 3.92 F 
 

UC internal leakage resistance 293 mΩ 
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UC peak current 200 A 

UC maximum stored energy 30 Wh 
 

 

Validation 

To insure the accuracy of presented model, the base engine model (national 1.6 liter 4-cylinder 
turbocharged) is validated by experimental outputs. Geometrical parameters from the base 
engine were utilized in the model. By adjusting wastegate, VGT, compressor scale factor and 
ignition timing, the model was calibrated to match the base engine outputs. Fig. 11 illustrates 
the resemblance of experimental data gathered from the base engine and the modeled one. 
Maximum difference in torque is 7 N.m at 2500 rpm, which translates into a 3.25% error, 
whereas maximum difference in BSFC is 30 g/kWh, which translates into 5.9% error. 
Furthermore, maximum errors in BSFC and air mass flow are 5.9% and 4%, respectively. Overall, 
modeled engine holds a strong correlation with the base engine outputs. 

  

  
Fig 11. EF7 TC experimental and modeled comparison; a) Torque, b) BMEP, c) BSFC, d) Air mass 
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Result and discussion 

Steady-state test results 

Downsized engine also has been modeled with the same approach and parameters presented in 
previous section. Fig. 12 depicts the steady-state full throttle comparison between the base 
engine and the downsized one. Below 2500 rpm the 1-liter engine max torque is limited by 
knock, since mass flow must be controlled so that its temperature wouldn’t bring about the 
knock. Also, ignition timing at low speeds are limited for the same cause (see Table. 2). 
However, independency of turbine and compressor has let us to reach higher torques at higher 
speed regions and 13.5% increase in torque can be seen at 5500 rpm. BMEP has increased by 
41.2% at 1500 rpm and up to 65.08% at 4000 rpm. Since compressor is no longer limited by the 
torque provided by the turbine and EM is responsible for providing its power, higher BMEP is 
made possible for the downsized engine. At the same time, BSFC is lower above 2500 rpm. It 
can be explained by higher pressure and temperature of air, which leads to a better fuel 
vaporization and consequently, less unburned fuel would leave the combustion chamber. BSFC 
is defined by: 

2 r f

c d BMEP e

n m
BSFC

n V P





•

=
         (1) 

 Where  𝑛𝑟, 𝑚𝑓̇ , 𝑛𝑐, 𝑉𝑑, 𝑃𝐵𝑀𝐸𝑃, 𝜔𝑒 are the number of crankshaft rotations for a complete engine 

cycle (for 4-stroke engine  𝑛𝑟= 2), fuel mass flow rate, number of cylinder, cylinder displacement 
volume, BMEP, and engine speed, respectively. Since fuel mass flow rate is proportional to air 
mass flow rate, higher BMEP and lower air mass flow rate in the downsized engine above 3000 
rpm has resulted in lower BSFCs. 
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Fig 12. EF7 TC model vs 1l 3-cylidender with EST steady-state full throttle comparison; a) 
Torque, b) BMEP, c) BSFC, d) Air mass flow 

Acceleration test results 

 As previously mentioned, in order to have an impartial comparison, both vehicles must 
be on the same level performance-wise. Fig. 13 shows acceleration test results for both vehicles 
with same initial conditions. First graph shows that 0-100 km/h was achieved in 8.117s and 
8.676s by the first and the second vehicle respectively. Even though both are capable of 
producing same level of maximum power (see Fig. 12), since EM in EST is capable of accelerating 
the compressor and building the boost faster, better acceleration can be attained. Second graph 
depicts the full throttle acceleration torque comparison. 
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Fig 13. Full throttle acceleration comparison Velocity, Torque, intake manifold pressure and 
BSFC between 1st (1l with EST) and 2nd (1.6l turbocharged) vehicle 

 

Maximum torque is attainable at first gear from standstill in 1st vehicle, as opposed to second 
gear in 2nd vehicle. Another important matter that differs in these vehicles is the engine 
transient response, which indicates that the downsized engine is able to reach its maximum 
torque at any speed faster than the base engine. In other words, the rise time has been 
lessened. Third graph approves this fact by illustrating the intake manifold pressure in both 
engines. By the time the intake manifold pressure in the downsized engine reaches up to 2.5 
bar, base engine reaches up to 1.28 bar, which means, quicker acceleration on demand can be 
achieved in the downsized engine. The description above can be perceived as the first aspect of 
the coherence among gas-path components, where air boost is generated right when the driver 
demands, independent from the turbine’s condition. This will be discussed further in the 
following section. The last graph shows BSFC of the two engines over the full throttle 
acceleration. Since engine speed is above 2500 for the most part, downsized engine has a better 
performance in this area as well. 



 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig 14. Electrical components power in EST: a) with UC, b) without UC 

Furthermore, it would be beneficial to investigate the role of UC. Fig. 14 shows battery 
power output with and without presence of UC in electrical source package, respectively, along 
with electric power output of generator and input of EM. As exhaust manifold pressure 
fluctuates, generated electric power varies (negative sign represents the generated power by 
the generator and drawn power from battery and UC). A great portion of EM power directly 
comes from the generator, while at lower peaks, battery and UC cover the rest. However, at 
higher peaks, UC gets charged and only the battery covers the difference. In the absence of UC, 
battery’s power output bandwidth expands and the maximum power also increases. For 
example, at the sample time shown in the same figure, 3.9-10.4 kW battery power output range 
changes to 2.5-12.4, which means a smaller battery can be used and also, battery’s aging would 
be improved. 

 



Drive-cycle transient result 

 Passenger cars are mostly used in urban areas, where engine works under partial loads. 
On the other hand, performance must be met, so a trade-off between FC and performance has 
to be found. In our investigation on EST systems, the downsized 1 liter 3-cylinder equipped with 
EST has shown promising full throttle response which is compatible with urban driving 
condition, since relatively high torques are accessible at any speed and gears and Also, turbo lag 
has been eliminated. In this section, FTP75 driving cycle and WLTC have been used as dynamic 
velocity profiles for transient evaluation. (see Fig. 15) 

 

 
Fig 15. a) FTP75 urban drive cycle, b) WLTC drive cycle 

  

Overcharging phenomenon can be observed in Fig.16 in turbocharged engine, where pressure 
behind throttle is kept around 1.1 bar over both FTP75 and WLTC in the base engine, while in 
the downsized engine, it remains around 1 bar, except for acceleration times, when throttle is 
more opened. However, intake manifold pressure in base engine and downsized one overlaps 
for the most part, over both driving cycles (see Fig. 17). This shows a coherence among gas-
components, where air boost is generated quickly and on-demand, as opposed to the 
conventional timely unmatched boost provided by the turbine in the turbocharger. Another sign 



of incoherence in the turbocharged case is the lower Throttle angles over the drive cycles, which 
leads to higher pumping losses. Again, this is majorly due to the fact that pressure behind 
throttle is charged up by turbine when it’s not needed. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig 16. 1l with EST and 1.6l turbocharged pressure behind throttle over: a) FTP75, and b) WLTC 

 



 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig 17. 1l with EST and 1.6l turbocharged intake manifold pressure over: a) FTP75, and b) WLTC 

 

On the other hand, air mass flow is lower in the downsized engine, which means lower FC is 
possible, especially in urban driving conditions where throttle hovers around lower degrees. In 
fact, simulation over FTP and WLTC has shown 28.87% and 25.35% reduction in FC respectively 
(see Fig. 20). As it can be seen in Fig.15, FTP75 is more aggressive and stimulates heavier traffic 
condition than the WLTC 3b-medium, so it can be concluded that downsized engine with EST 
can achieve lower FC in such driving conditions with more start and stops.  



 

Fig 18. 1l with EST and 1.6l turbocharged FC comparison over WLTC and FTP75 

 

Another effect of this coherence is a relative reduction in BSFC. Lower values for BSFC can be 
seen in same region of speed and torque (see Fig.19). BSFC is a parameter that is used to 
evaluate the efficiency of internal combustion engines and lower values in the same operating 
region in comparison with the base 1.6l turbocharged engine can be inferred as higher 
efficiency of the proposed 1l with EST. Examination of through a dynamic drive cycle is a great 
way of BSFC evaluation since the engine undergoes through full and part load over a wide range 
of speed. Fig. 19 demonstrates the BSFC of both engines through WLTC. The presented method 
of utilizing EST, not only eliminates the turbo lag problem, but also tackles the main drawback 
associated with this layout, which is the additional energy transformation. 

  
Fig 19. 1l with EST and 1.6l turbocharged BSFC-Torque-Speed map comparison 



 

One of the concerns about EFISs is the external electrical source requirement, since 
available literatures haven’t investigated the possibility of EFIS independencies so far. Fig. 20 
shows the battery-UC voltage and SOC (state of charge) over FTP75 and WLTC. It can be seen 
that the presented electrical source has made the EST system to be fully independent, since 
turbine-generator produces enough power to maintain electrical source’s SOC close to the 
initial amount. Initially, battery charges the UC, but throughout the cycle it regains back the 
charge. As mentioned previously, EST involves a great number of charges and discharges. Lack 
of UC in this system can lessens the battery’s life. Fig. 21 illustrates the battery’s and the UC’s 
current, where UC has a significant share in electrical power exchange. By comparing this figure 
with Fig.16, it can be seen that Negative current peaks correlate with the air-charging demands. 
In both cycles, overall income charge outruns the output charge. Table 6 shows an overview of 
results for both engines. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig 20. battery-UC voltage and battery SOC over: a) FTP75, and b) WLTC 

 

  



(a) (b) 
Fig 21. UC and battery current over: a) FTP75, and b) WLTC 

 

Table 6 

Result overview 

 1l 3-cylinder with EST 1.6l 4-cylinder turbocharger 

Steady-state test results   

Max power 119.23 (@ 5500 rpm) 103.1 (@ 5500 rpm) 

Max Torque 220 (@ 4000 rpm) 219 (@ 4000 rpm) 

Max BMEP 27.9 (@ 4000 rpm) 16.9 (@ 4000 rpm) 

Max air mass flow  402 (@ 6000 rpm) 472 (@ 6000 rpm) 

Transient test results   

Acceleration (0-100 km/h) 8.111 sec 8.676 sec 

Drive cycle test result   

FC over FTP75 531.8 gr 747.7 gr 

FC over WLTC 1065 gr 1426.7 gr 

EST SOC at the end of FTP75 
(initially 60%) 

64.27 %  

EST SOC at the end of WLTC 
(initially 60%) 

62.91 %  

Max battery current output 
over FTP75 

12 A  

Max UC current output over 
FTP75 

7 A  

Max battery current output 
over WLTC 

6.4 A  

Max UC current over output 
WLTC 

3.2 A  

 

Conclusion 

In this paper, a model-based approach is employed to investigate the capabilities of the 
electrically split turbocharger in overcoming the drawbacks of intensive charge boosting 
systems applied to the downsized engines. Conventional FISs lack coherency among gas-path 
components and is limited by mechanical structure, which leads to the turbo lag and inability of 
proper exhaust gas energy recycling. EST among other forms of EFISs offers the higher degree of 
freedom. The key to achieve low values of FC is to couple extreme engine downsize with 
adequately high power EMs in EST, to be able to create the air charging margin between low 
and high throttle valve angles. The following conclusions are obtained in this research: 



1) BMEP in the downsized 1l 3-cylinder engine with EST is 41.2% to 65.08% more than the 
1.6l 4-cylinder turbocharged base engine, across 1000 to 5500 rpm. Also, above 2500 
rpm, higher air mass flows are attainable (up to 17.41% at 5500 rpm) while BSFC values 
are lower (up to 28.15% at 5500 rpm). 

2) The proposed downsized 1l 3-cylinder engine shows lower values of BSFC in the same 
torque-speed region in comparison with the 1.6l 4-cylinder turbocharged base engine. 

3) Full throttle acceleration comparison between the 1st vehicle (with the downsized 1l 3-
cylinder engine with EST) and the 2nd vehicle (with the 1.6l 4-cylinder turbocharged) 
showed that 0-100 km/h was achieved in 8.117s and 8.676s respectively. Furthermore, 
the downsized engine was superior in terms of transient torque response, since EST 
removed the turbo lag problem and has compensated for the downsizing. 

4) Desired pressure ratio map has been designed based on throttle valve angle and 
compressor air mass flow to control the torque of EM in the EST, which links air-charging 
with driver’s demand. Comparison between 1st and 2nd vehicle shows 28.87% and 
25.35% FC reduction over FTP75 and WLTC respectively. Incoherence among gas-path 
components in conventional turbocharged engine can be considered as the main reason 
for higher FC. 

5) The presented Electrical package which consists of a 930W.h battery and a 30W.h UC 
can provide an independent electrical storage for the EST in this downsized engine. 
Moreover, utilizing UC allows us to use smaller battery and improves battery’s aging. 

6) Knock phenomenon is the most critical issue in the design process of the downsized 
engine equipped with EST, especially over low engine speeds. 

 

 

Definitions/Abbreviations 

BSFC Brake specific fuel consumption 
EAT Electrically assisted turbocharger 
EC Electric compressor 
EFIS Electrified forced induction system 
EM Electric motor 
EST Electrically split turbocharger 
FC Fuel consumption 
FIS Forced induction system 
TEDC Turbocharger with an additional electrically 

driven supercharger 
UC Ultracapacitor 
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